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The TorontoATE NTS procured

preliminary advice free.

IT 9 o. 3a RIOHH
Canada Life Building. Toronto. World. THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

9S Klng-st, West (Manning Arcade).

SIXTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 2 1895. ONE cent:

BBITISH DAIRYMEN COMM HEfiYY iTOBfl. >S CB.1 !QUEBEC AID MANITOBA, DR. FARKITC ARRIVES. TO KILL THE C.P.R. UTE BRAID TRUNK HEEDS NOT DEAD BUT KIDNAPPEDAN ALLIGATOR RUNS AMUCK.
The Biggest Kind el a Railroad Combine 

germed te Handle “Boand-the- 
World" Bulatu

The few Principal ef Upper Canada Col
lege Talk, ta The World on Tarions 

Subject».
Dr. George H. Parkin, the new prln- **ew York, Sept. 1.—The World says: 

clpal of Upper Canada College, ar- "he biggest kind of a railroad cont
rived In Montreal Saturday evening bina tion has Just been perfected to 
by the Vancouver, and will reach To- wrest from the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
ronto this morning. i way and the Canadian Pacific Steam-

"Yes,” he said to The World, "I feel ship Company and Its connections
that I am going back home, for the round the world business, which Is
last five years of my life may be call- now controlled by the latter, 
ed an Interlude, and I do not know I The scheme to get control of this 
that I can do better work for Canada traffic was, It is said, evolved by Collls
than In accepting the position I have ! P- Huntington, president of the South- The reception tendered Sir Charles 
been called upon to fill.” I ern Pacific Railroad. It Is nothing less • Rivers Wilson the President nf theHe then went on to say that he had I than a combination of all the trunk Gra!d T„ 1 ‘ “ Jth?
a couple of volumes in press, embrac- lines In the United States with the D fn“ Trunk Hallway, Vice-President 
lng a biographical sketch of the fam- 1 principal transatlantic passenger ; Hrlce and English directors, by the
ous Dr. Trlng of Uppingham, and he steamship lines, the Peninsular and | Board of Trade at noon Saturday, was
hopes the work will be out by Christ- ' Oriental Steamship Navigation Com- ! well attended by Toronto's business
mas. I pany and the Pacific Mall Steamship I men. Among those nresent were •

"I have always considered,” added Company, to handle round-the-world i Goldwln -p, „ P „ , ’
the Principal, "that Trlng Is the best ; business In joint competition against i , n „ m!t“‘ E" B- °sler- D- R. 
authority since the days of Arnold, of the Canadian Pacific Railway and ; wllkle' Hugh Blaln, H. N. Baird, 
Rugby, In that particular branch of ; Steamship Company. Edward Magee, W. Wilson, Ellas Rog-
education work,and I have also given ———-— ------------------  ers, Samuel Rogers, W. R. Brock,
my own views as well regarding de- WHÀT IS VAN after ? John strachan C Edwards A Ren
velopment of school methods, both In „ ------- 7°"“ C' Edwards, A. Ben-
England and America." Sfty# Hc Wants Parry Island For a Sam- JamIn» R- Curry, W. Galbraith, J.

Imperial Politics. mer Resort. Sproule, John Garrick, J. L. Spink,
Referring to Imperial politics, Prln- Parry Sound Canadian. Aid. Oliver,

clpal Parkin said: "It appears to be A letter was recently received at the | 
pretty well understood that the Home Depatmenx of Indian Affairs, Ottawa,
Rule question has about vacated its from Lewis Van Allen, Toronto, mak- 1 
place as a leading factor in Imperial ln$ a proposition for the purchase of I t, 
politics, and this being the case one 60C or 1000 acres of the northeastern ! tioard of Trade made some pertinent 
may ask, has the Liberal-Unionist portion of Parry Island, for which he remarks dealing with the past man- 
party ceased to have its raison d'etre? offered the munificent amount of 511 a&ement of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
However, Chamberlain has some to P*r acre. Mr. Van Allen wrote that ! way» and made some suggestions as
stay, and there can be little doubt J*® was making the offer entirely on ! °jTm? needed.
that the British Unionists will adopt , 51» 0WI* behalf, the object being to I .1 ,, “1_rst was that a local board 
such a program as will mould the f Present a portion of such purchase to , snoHj<1 j36 appointed in Canada which 
different elements which contributed 80I*i® Americans as an inducement to could decide Important questions at
te the Liberal defeat, into One har- establish a summer resort there. once without reference to -the Lon-
monious whole. The Liberals will cer- • The Minister replied that he didn’t ,?miroar<*'
tainly have to draft a new policy, and *n10w what view the Indians would . There should be a reduction of 
when I look over the entire field, the taJ8 of the matter, and that the es- yat®8 of Passenger travel," said Mr. 
opportunity seems most favorable for tablishment q[ a summer hotel there Laldecott, when making his second 
the upbuilding of a party which shall, be an objection, as it might be sugFe®tlon- “ The rates should not ex-
perhaps, be more national than any- ytF cause of the Indians securing in- ?5e<1 two cents Per mile. In England
thing Britain has seen for a long tQ2vcaPt8' :?e cost °* running trains is more, and
time." To thIs objection Mr. Van Allen very the area is smaller, yet the charge

Mr. Parkin believes Chamberlain in- considerately replied that the first £tve* axfeeds two cents per mile, 
tends to do great things for Britain’s buildings to be erected would be a third suggestion was that there 
Colonial Empire, and especially for c"JJ£ch and a school. should be improved service between
Canada. "Canada,"says the Principal, The letters were on Aug. 22 forward- Buffalo and New York and Toronto.^
"never stood so high as she does to- to Dr. Walton, Indian Superinten- -j-nere should also be a better service
day In the eyes of Englishmen, and dent here, asking him to report on the ;? Muskoka and a better station at 
never before has she received such'" Proposition. the end of the route, and a great tour-
marked attention from the press, and T Accordingly Dr. Walton visited the ,, ^fade could be developed, 
from the public men on the other side Indians on their reservation on Mon- . There should be Improved rolling
of the water." "What Is wanted in day last, and submitted the matter °n the branch lines," said Mr.
England," concluded Mr. Parkin, "is .*0 them. Caldecott, and the dirty, Incompetent
a concise history of Canada, telling the A* onc® and very positively the In- ca£8 should be removed.
British people who and what we are ,^ns refused to consider ajiy propo- The fifth suggestion was that a line
and by what means this Dominion f, on involving a surrender of any por- should be constructed between North
reached its present status." tion of their island, and so asked the '~-ay a . Temiscaming. " The Grand

superintendent to report to the Gov- Trunk, concluded the speaker, " has a 
ernment, which he has done. charter now, but has made no effort to

The Lewis Van Allen referred to In build the road. If something isn’t done 
the letter above is an advertising soon* Toronto must find another corn- 
agent in Toronto, and publishes a pany which will do It." 
woman’s Journal. He is known to the 
editor of The Canadian, and we feel 
satisfied in stating that he is merely 
a figurehead In the matter, and knows 

little of the value of that portion 
of Parry Island. As a matter of fact, 
we know Mr. Van Allen has never 
been on the Island in his life, conse
quently he hasn’t the remotest idea of 
the value of the land asked for.

Rat Mot In the Wheat tee lions-The Yield 
Exceeds the Estimates as Shown 

By the Threshers,
Portage la Prairie, Man., Aug. 31.—

Saturday morning reports along the 
Manitoba and
frost from Arden west. Three degrees 
there, but no damage reported yet.

Neepawa reports light frost, with 
stacking going on.

Mlnnedosa, heavy frost In valley,but
Ottawa, Sept. 1—There Ip a strong ' wheat cutting about over. Montreal, Sept. I.—If the politicians

possibility of the British Dairy Farm- | Rapid City, seven degrees In the val- only knew It and the professional agi- 
■ Association holding its annual ■ ley, and late wheat damaged. tators could find something that would

peeling next year In Canada. The | Newdale, light frost; no damage re- (pay better It Is almost certain that the 
Mganlsation is purely an Old Country ported, and harvest progressing well. Manitoba school question would soon 

and exercises a great influence tr°at.garden stuff 'be a dead issue in the Province of Que-
ynong the farming community there. fast. oata ripentng s’towlyf B° °” bee. 14 ls» ln fact. as good as dead ai
lle agricultural resources of the Do- Shoal Lake, seven or eight degrees 1 ready, and for the simple reason that 
■ilnlon are attracting so much atten- frost ; harvest Increasing, with grain j the deplorable condition of the com- 

in the Old Land that there Is a r*ESb!P5 . 1 mon schools of the province so amaz-
destre on the part of the Dairy "!"*e, wrnte xrost. I ed and ashamed the press and people

degrees frost. j that all with one accord decided that
tin^llwho=flr^htiîîheî dePee?" tevf cat" 1 charity should begin at home.

sil£n«t=’ wa /Iowly'I There Is another thing. Archbishop
aralntCOat8’ hard frost’ w111 damage | i.^ngevln has learned that he need not 

Yorktnn harrt ta.t expect the least practical assistance in
Russe?/1’ , ! the matter from the French-Canàdlnas

ssell, six degrees, cutting going 0j QUebec. if his grace would be satie-
“*rt moot h» .v». .k 'fled with meetings and resolutionstaoo^I?fI?bere^hthat tv?.ese ‘ they might be had by the score, but 
onfintat,0!/rotehfr0m i,ttle ranchIn« ' not a cent will be sent to St. Boniface 
country of Manitoba, where farmers f tha a, T,awrence to helo rein-depend mainly on stock. If grain Is the old ordt7 of things and the
damaged much they will use it for palate has founl ihfs out. Not

The lowest temperature her, Friday 1*£•£* a
whlta frost ^on „°0f Wryquietly
signs of damage on gardens ’ Wheat ^he*endQ" oVît ^Confections
mor^^thin sM,d. 'hea^
wheat cron is was ever mad«, as the *French-Cana-
more at dlan farmers and taxpayers generally
From the top of the elevators to a ?a- SFwSliS*®*? firs? sna^money
piUt!h0<,ofegralnecan blf «.n"?few toey have on hand "must go 
binders taîlihlnir t0 their own miserably paid teach-thedlast late of frJn ere instead of to the Province of Mani
ère to J5h? toba. where the poor man can have
and northeast,""but veiY mtle stlcking fi?herck“n*S^ n^thether the 
has been done in other directions. o^^vBaiîîth’J «<î.t,eeit"innr.eetnra
There are eight steam threshing out- 
fits at work, all west of the town, andon Monday there will be a large num- *be Manitoba school agitation, and all
her more srolne ln every direction eyes here are turned towards the meet-Th/c™ Sr ‘"K of the Council of Public Instruction,

ma « 7s Exceed, the toMmeUa which takes place early this month in
t .TV16 *S,n wh*ch reached the the city of Quebec, when reforms of

elevator here was a Verv radical "character will be dls- 
over 200 bushels from the Connor farm, cussed 
It was seven acres of an ordinary

■e Frighten, n Boy Almost to Death and 
Overturns ■ Policeman With 

His TalL

L” hem, 
* Plena.1 wiu t*

i i0l,ra-a floor in

MAX MEET IXXBEIB associatxox
CAXADA XEXT TEAR,

ME. CALDECOTT’S PL AIX TALK TO 
BIB RIVERS WILSON.

THE LOWEB PROVINCE WILL AT
TEND TO ITS OWN SCHOOLS.

WILLIAM IVEV, MO URN ED AS DRO WX» 
ED, PUTS IN AN APPEARANCE, "t.Alarming cries for help, Issuing from 

a store in King-sjtreet west, yesterday 
before noon, attracted the attention 
of passing pedestrians, and the police
man who parades the beat in the vi
cinity. The officer burst open. tne 
store door and his gaze fell on an un
usual and alarmig. sight. In a corner 
was a badly frightened boy and an 
Immense alligator. There was evident
ly some dispute between the saurian 
and his youthful companion and the neer who was thought to have been 
reptile was having considerably the drowned in the Georgian Bay at Col-
appeared^on^be'seene.When the ^ “ M°n<lay evening last, and

The alligator, it appears, is kept for the recovery of whose body tha 
confined in a tank, and is there for ■ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
the purpose of drawing curious peo- j had offered a reward of $25, is home 
pie to the establishment. The boy who ■ with his family at 538 Front-street 
looks after the animal’s wants had 1 weat «il.» _ jevidently been teasing his charge with L comparatively well,
a result that, In a resentful frame or jTtle story ot hls strange and sudden 
mind, the reptile climbed out of tne . disappearance, the finding of some ot 
cage and attacked the lad. The pre- his clothing on the Collingwood pier.

°®cer’ with baton drawn, ■ the four days’ search in. water and on 
caused the saurian to bestow hls at- , f , tention in that direction, and with an i ia”d traces 
utter disrespect for the majesty of the , mianigirt 
law he swished his tail around, catch- ; in a half-demented condition, and hls 
lng the officer’s legs and tumbling him : restoration to the wife and family,

By thJ/ “T I who had mourned him as dead, is as
crowd had gathered and their num- , .
hers Increased to way up ln the hun- ; ful1 of interest and mystery as many 
dreds. Keeping at a respectful dlst- of t“e Products of the Imagination of 
anoe from the scene of the fracas, the novelist, 
these close enough were enjoying the 
alligator’s triumph andJ the discomfi
ture of the officer. Many suggestions „_.___ , . . .
were thrown out as to a suitable man- j Monday morning to make his 
ner ln which to recapture the animal, usual run on^jhe Northern branch of 
but the policeman was exceedingly the G.T.R.
fastidious ln hls choice of any. A par- I safety and^went to his hoarding housei 
rot, who Is -a kind of side partner of therc k.nty 
the alligator’s,cheered his friend’s vie- evening he

to the pier to
hours later sonie of his clothing was 
found at the water’s edge, but no trace 

small of hlm couId be had. Word was wired
panic naturally ensued every time the j c^rwed°Itn> ht^fo^i aa(1parrot made a few remarks. Some ! ="îierd %fa®‘ly„by a,^”1±.rnt: 
of the more venturesome onlookers ^ben 20 hours ot flraBglng
courageously entered the store and “?e bay did not result in ffie finding of 
went to the assistance of the police- bis body, search parties were organlz- 
man. The alligator played head and ,ad i^Hv,-tlle woods and hills sur- 
tall with them for a short space of time , r°ua<Bn8. tQwa. The search was 
until they were forced to beat a re- ' ,keÇ,t. both in the water and on land 
treat and their vanquisher gave a ““‘‘j Fr‘dayLwh,en the Brotherhood of 
hiss of triumph that, for a minute or Locomotive Engineers announced a re- 
two, caused the multitude outside to ward of $25 for the recovery of-the

body.

, Aiwaeements Sew Bel*B M,ede Fer Tratt"
f iper, ef loe Delegate—Katlroad Strike ;

Ike Ceairat .cons tie. Ltae - Preiper.M 
' > tim Hew Over Ottawa Separate School 

AOh r»—SuBd»/ Ball at Hull.

Northwestern, show A Canadian Board, Two Cents » Mile, 
Better Service and Better Rolling 
Stock and an Extension to lake Tern- 
beaming — sir Charles Keplles-How 
the Magnates Spent Saturday.

216 Archbishop Langcvln Finds Me Cannot 
Obtain 4ny Assistance From Hls Quebec 
Confreres-Senator Angers’ Attneks on 
Caron ifnd Onlmet—Live Stock Ship
ments.

Nbslng For Four Boys He Suddenly Ap
pears at HU Boarding House Bereft ef 
HU Mustache and Whiskers - His 
Mind a Blank as te the Developments 
Duriag HU Absence.

L<* Sept. 1 
P.he cask J 
Ricf in a 
ph lofln. ]
t on mi

William Ivey, the Grand Trunk engl-

’ers'

m
Ioe ■I I

tion
strong
Fanners’ Association to see something 
of Canada. The High Commissioner 
has beèn communicated with on tho 
subject, and the steamship companies 
have been asked to quote rates. It is 
expected, if arangements can be made on- 
for the contemplated visit the Domin
ion Government will afford facilities to 
the members of the association to visit 
different portions of Canada. The de
legation will number 75 or 100 agricul
turists.

prospects of Sc; a rote School Trouble
There is a prospect of trouble if Any 

attempt is made to open Gatineau Se- 
narate school on Tuesday morning, In 
charge of the Christian Brothers. Trus
tees Seguin, the representative of 
St George’s, Ward, has written Bro
ther Superior Flamien of Montreal, 
stating his determination not to let 
the Brothers enter the school again.
This action is taken by Trustee Seguin 
at the request of S.S. ratepayers of the 
ward. Brother Superior Flamien ar
rived in the city yesterday to try and 
settle the difficulty. It no settlement 
can be reached, and the doors be clos
ed against the Christian Brothers on 
Tuesday, the Brother Superior will, it 
It said, likely withdraw the two bro
thers from the school. It is the wish 
of Trustee Seguin to put lay lady 
teachers in charge of the school.

KallresH Employ ei Strike 
Over 100 employes of the Central

tributary to^hê^Canada Atlantic Rail- | n°^0adndfotrhHf^entï M?hOgleUet°7s
! storing the first of his gra^threîhed

Lhreday:taoIdngR1wrthSetrco^paWnyrkbeyinSg ^rm^and" Xen*ed bl
behindhand with its payments. A the nooTest nart Qf hla cron but vield 
carload of thoroughbred cattle, which gd Poorest part of h!s crop, but yield 
Mr. Edwards, M.P., was sending to ea “ busnels to tne acre, 
the Toronto Industrial, could not get
through to the Canada Atlantic Rail- Calgary Clear, calm, 35. 
way Junction, and consequently the Edmonton—Clear, calm; 40.
animals had to be shipped to Ottawa Regina Çlear, calm; 33.
by steamer, thence by rail to Toronto. Prince Albert Cloudy, calm ; 35.

* Broadview—Clear, calm; 40.
..... ,,, , _ . _ Brandon—Clear, calm; 40.
Ministers will celebrate Labor Day Winnipeg—Clear, calm; 45.

by homing a Cabinet meeting Estevan-Clear, calm; 40.
A baseball match played at Hull to- Souris-Clear, calm, 30. 

day between St. Albans, \ ermont, and Messrs. Bready and Clark, crop ex- 
Hull, resulted in a victory for the for- pert3i jiaVe returned to Winnipeg from 
mer by 8 to 7. a trip over the Pembina branch of the

C.P.R., and believe the estimates of the 
crop will be under the mark. In the 
Mennonite reserve the sample Is bright 
and hard. Flax Is phenomenal erflp.

t, _ , „ . , .. „„ Professor Tanner of London, Eng.,Buffalo, Sept. 1. At an early hour . ,a ,n the province to inspect the Bras-
taaiif6» ^”r-ve sey farm. Indian Hc-d- sayc wheat-

! cutting is finished and the yield willë?”ffa „.a71=t,eoten^i=g»iit?Jr?Uwl flrl° I be large. The acreage in crop is a thou- 
Washington-street, was gutted by fire. I a =- f wh
The loss to the theatre owners was sana acres W?eat„ ,•Imidaro Board.

The board to select grain standards 
Is composed of Samuel Spink (chair
man), J. A. Mitchell, S. A. MeGaw, 
Jos. Harris. C. N. Bell, William Postle- 
waite, K. Campbell, Brandon; Charles 
Braithwaite, H. S. Paterson, Portage 

;la Prairie; W_. R. Bell, Angus McKay, 
Indianhead; T. B. Baker, Moosejaw ; 
James Elder, Virden; C. B. Watts, G. 
A. Chapman, Toronto; I. A. Crane, 
James Carruthers, Montreal; F. E. 
Gibbs, David Horne, inspectors.

Supt. Vanduslice 
Pacific, has

sence

o. of him, his mysterious 
return to his boarding housePresident Caldecott Speak. Out.

In Introducing Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson.1\ President Caldecott of the

I'M
: Pesa.

: heavy 1 
tallow,
»t og
Passage 
9 easy.
te quiet
futures 
l-2d for

Ivey’s Disappearance.
William Ivey left hls home in this

e reached Collingwood in

y Mrs. Bracken. Monday; 
Id he1 was going down 
shave a wash.tories with most unearthly shrieks, 

which the crowd outside though were 
coming from the alligator, and think
ing that the saurian was about to 
burst out into their midst

A few,

flat
«7 1-44 
ur, 411, |

buyers i§ 
steady.

m.
r Sept.,
Arm at 
and be 
-4d for 

>r Oen,

seek standing 
over two hours t 
crowd Increased
attempts were made to get the cause
of the disturbance Into captivity, one ; by a rapping on her door. She rat 
man suggesting that the policeman ar- ; the window, and was startled to 
rest the disturber for violation of the the form of the supposed dead n 
Lord’s Day Act. This was, no doubt, standing on her doorstep. Others 

... . overheard by the ’gator who, perhaps the boarders were awakened, and Iv
t , realizing the gravity of hls offence, hatless, coatless and with nothing
In replying Sir Charles thought that became calm long enough to allow a his feet, was admitted. The poor 

Mr- Caldecott was a little too severe, ; long-headed Individual, wno said hls low was a pitiable sight, and w< 
and said that as the bulk of the se- name was Snetsinger, to lassoo him scarcely be recognized by any but 
curlties of the road are held in Lon- ; around the mouth with a rope which intimate friends. His heavy beard -i
don the direction of the road must to ! had been procured for that purpose, mustache were missing, and hls i

e*tent emanate from there. If : The saurian being muzzled, a number was covered with a two or three 4 
the Canadian public want to' manage ! of the bystanders became more coura- ! growth of hair. His mind was ln a. 
th® railway they should exhibit their geo us and, after getting his tail into a condition he could give no expia 
confidence in the undertaking by tak- j custody, he was lifted bodily Into the ; tion of either his disappearance,: 
lng a larger financial Interest in it. The j tank where, at a late hour last night, : absence or his return, 
retorms suggested by Mr. Caldecott he was resting quietly, apparently no 

siraag Arguments Against «-Ambitions were such that he as President could : worse for hls adventure. The narrot, | LamDS and lanterna were lit 
city Few. No 1rs, not personally carry out, they rested however, is still strong in its exprès- 1 severaf men started out to trace

Hamilton, Sept. l.-The sentiment of "lth the Proprietors of the road. He sionsi of disapproval of the manner fo^steps from the door towards 7
the big manufacturers of this city on however would be glad to receive any In which the affair ended. he started frSn It was a^n aonareni. - -»
the application of the T„ H. & B. com- ?harSes that could be made in writ- The incident created a vast amount that he was not alone when 1pany for another bonus of $250,000 Is lng’„and they would receive the at- of amusement and It is a long time to Mrs Bracken’s Is lld^bv sWe with 
expressed in a letter to the pre» on *e“‘on °* th® Board of Directors.; since so large a crowd has been seen, hi» w’reThe nrfnts of feet also bare
Saturday, by W. A. Robinson, “reel- While acting for the shareholders of in King-street on a Sabbath day. but much «men», tSi l.n

s.? ir& sgsLSSsfi. .1 ^4” «sfollows : It is wen kno^n that Hamn- considered. London, Sept. 2.-The ïimes pub- p aced him on the doorstep gave •
ton cannot afford to borrow another Respecting the reduction of fares, jishes a despatch from Shanghai say- bracken10» n d t h e^ 'dee, ™ 
dollar for railway purposes, having al- Sir Charles did not think the present that some Chinese Christians have - footnrint^nf the
ready promised more than its revenue a g00d tlme for such a reform, in view been brutally harried near Hing-Hua, 1 distance*3 h>nftllotro n7<ied aof?e
and present tax burdens JustifyT fur! of’the state of the company’s finances. In the province of Fo-Klen. Their fin^and finally wire lost '
thermore, any one with brains should Tkey w®re. Perhaps, higher than they houses were burned, property plunder- Medical aid wm aîfmmonert 
be able to perceive that to grant the P^Sht be, but it could not well be a,nd_ cattle stolen. One man wa^ everzthfna imsslhte A
ridiculous reuest of the T„ H & B helped till there was an adjustment fatally .wounded. A magistrate was stor7the ^eüÜ/H^8» doJ<e t0 , 
for another big bonus would be tanta^ with their competitors, not in this , asked five times to assist the Chris- menta^înd^hvMcti clndltïnn “‘velrd 
mount to Hamilton throwing that co“ntï,y but on the other side. ; «ans, but he refused to do anything of hla reâmearail
money right into the lap of Toronto, ,slr Charles was surprised to hear the : Prevent the outrages. This magis- Ivey and rife fe^nt ent to Mrs”
for that city would get all the benefit, charge that the rolling stock was not | lrate had publffined an ambiguous pro- ... J” . „
while Hamilton would be “paying the ln S°°d condition. He and his friend clamation referring to the Kucheng c * ,e "" Heme Yereate. 
piper.” Toronto would no doubt like Mr- Pfice had been well pleased with i massacre, inciting the rising against Saturday evening he was brought fo 
to be connected with the N.Y C Rail- the state of the road. the Christians. Further troubles are vif n°m® by Mr. George Cummings of #
road at the expense of Hamilton and In the afternoon Sir Charles and expected. the Brotherhood of, Engineers. Up to
then laugh at us for our want of pers- Party inspected the new Union Station ---------------- ---------- tne time of his arrival here he had not
picacity. Hamilton does not need an- and the various works of the company Special Meeting »r York Towasli Ip Connell. a ?la, body and llmba
°tbe„r connection with Toronto any Sir Charles I, Dlped ,Y10rk Township Council met in spe- §7 inflicted Iv Wcks68’ “
more than a cat needs two tails. Our _ . , clal session for about three-auarters De mnictea kickscity council must undoubtedly stop thl* ma 8 76?hSatrtrda^n ,lht 7 of- an hour Saturday, and then ld-
considering bonuses altogether and 7e,. magnates of the Grand Trunk I Journed to meet at the Subwav House
devote every dollar that can be spared of^Trade "at11heCTV,rnnt/7B7ard ; near Dundas-street, at 1.30, Vfor thé
for the repairs and improvements of ^erl nresent sir Ch7i,!,P tS™. w,? purp03e of making a tour of Inspection 
our streets. were present sir Charles! Rivers Wil- ; over the newly-opened Tornntn cjnv»nr*

George S. Papps, barrister, a heavy hebn Mr Smithe^1"'ivu-- 2Ppen'! ban RalIroad- The only business or
taxpayer, and deeply interested ln 7’ M, r r 17,1 h '.M7 GeTorge i Importance effected was the passing 
the welfare of this city, concludes an Be A ^ Mr Jq âîtl8 7 John • of f resolution to withhold for livl 
interesting letter on the subject, to the 7"' % 7, Mr s Barker and the mem- weeks the permission asked for by tne 
press: as follows : I think it will be D 3 of the Council Suburban road to extend the Swansea
î?UD^that we have bonused the T., llfl. , branch of their line down Ellis-ave-H. & B. to a very much larger extent xxrm! t,he HoeP,fal nue. A number of the residents of this
than Is generally recognized. There ..WJ1fIIe Burton, 106 Wickson-avenue, avenue, among whom are Messrs T 
are many other things to be consider- cllmbed a tree just outside the lacrosse Rennie, J. Ellis, Alex. Gemmlll "and 
ed, but I do not w’ant to be tedious, grounds to see the lacrosse match J. A. Chapman, are, it appears, oppos- 
and there is such a thing as paying, Sat“rday afternoon. There were al- ed to the company laying the rails 
too dear for your whistle. I have no ready 80 many boys in tlie tree he along the avenue on the ground- that 
fear about the C.P.R. It is bound to p°uJdn 4 find a limb to cling to, and U would interfere with the frontages 
come here sooner or later, and it will tbe result was a fall. His left hip was of the property, and also from the 
make no difference whether we give broken aad his scalp injured. The am- fact that the thoroughfare is already 
$250.000 or not. The T„ H. & B. will bulance removed him to St. Michael’s burdened with an improvement tax of 
be Incomplete without the road to Hospital, where his father already lies *70°0 for a stone roadway.
Toronto, and I look upon the present w“h an Injured foot, 
application as a mere venture..» They _
can lose nothing by the application. .. _ _ , Foot Cru.hcd
but may gain all. It would certainly J. Backett, 108 Alexander-street, 
pay the T., H. & B. to soend $50 000 to ™as removed to Grace Hospital Satur- 
carry a bylaw for $250,000. day night. The previous day he had

Went, to lay Rock A.phnlt. “,1s foot crushed at the mills of the
G. F. Culmcr of Utah, on behalf of cltlzens Milling Company, 

a rock asphalting concern in Chicago, . ri,..,„ZXTT . „ .visited the city on Saturday in the ln- . A Bicycler Sorlon.lv Hurt,
terests of the company. He interview- ,Ay0Pn£ man named Bible, living 
ed the city engineer and other officials at , Lpsan-avenue, met with a bl- 
regardlng pavements and claimed he EyFie acc‘dent, near the Dundas-street 
could put down a good rock asphalt bridge yesterday, and was badly cut 
pavement for the same price the city a 1 the bead. He was riding along 
pays for gas tar pavement, and fur- 717 c®n8lderable speed when 
ther stated that rock asphalt will wear Eor of. , machine snapped ln two, 
longer and can be kept in better re- nurIlnff forward head first. He 
pair than Trinidad asphalt. Prices will waa, unconscious when picked up and 
be submitted to the Board of Works. Jar,rIed to Dr. Spence’s surgery in Duf- 

An Early Blaze ; Jin"v7eet' where he was brought to
About 3.30 this morning fire was dis- were serilu^"^^ no^fatal1113 hUFtS 

covered at Frank Rawlin’s packing erlous’ but not tatal-
factory,tti£_Wentworth-street. The fire
men confine* the flames to the build
ing in which the fire originated and 
the loss will be about $1000, covered 
by insurance.

room elsewhere. For 
fun lasted and the 

, Many unsuccessful
L, The Dead Retnm te Life.

Shortly before midnight Friday Mrs. 
Bracken was awakened from her sleep J

Anger, losing Sympathy.
“If Hon. Mr. Angers does not call off 

hls senatorial dogs a great deal of 
that sympathy which people entertain
ed for the ex-Minlster of Agriculture’s 
opinions will be withdrawn.” The 
above statement was made to-day by 
an influential French Conservative, 
who was of course referring to the con
tinuous attacks made upon Sir A. P. 
Caron and Hon. Mr. Ouimet by The 
Moniteur de Levis, xphtch Is held to 
speak for Hon. Messrs. Angers, Ross, 
Landry and the other French senators 
who caused all the trouble at Ottawa 
during the last session.-*

Ata.ko Vlultor» Return,
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, Vice-Pre

sident of the United States, is the 
guest of Sir William Van Horne, both 
of these gentlemen being residents of 
the town of Bloomington, Ills., until 
Sir William left in 1875. The Vice-Pre
sident, who has Just returned from 
Alaska, declares that when the United 
States Government bought that co un
try from Russia,ln 186.7, for $7,200,000 
the Americans got a good bargain. 
The Vice-President stated that the 
United States' as a Government had 
not done anything to develop Alaska, 
although a .good deal of capital had 
gone ln from_ California, Oregon and 
the Eastern States. He also thought a 
cable would be laid up to Sitka some 
day, although it is not required as yet. 
The Vice-President is accompanied by 
Mrs. M. Stevenson, the Misses Steven
son and Hon. 
brothers, who also reside at Bloom
ington.

oom
FROST NOT, VET SET IN POR KEEPS.

Old Fret» Promise. Warm Weather For 
the Next Few Day.,

There Is every appearance of good 
weather for the first few days of the 
fair, at any rate, said the weather 
man to The World last night. It will 
be warmer here to-day and warmer 
to-morrow, and there Is at present 
nothing to indicate that the weather 
will not remain good for several days.

The cold wave we have just had 
struck the Northwest Territories n 
Thursday, and we have had a lit : ; 
of it since Friday. In Manitoba th » 
temperature has been 25 since Thurs
day night, while in the Lake Superior 
district they have had 6 degrees of 
frost. It will probably be warmer 
there to-day, as the frost has not yet 
set in for keeps.
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$200,000 PIRE IN BUFFALO.

Ihe Academy of Mnale and Several Bml- 
neaa House» Burned.

■signed
DIED ON HIS DOORSTEP.

An Old Citizen Suddenly Called Away 
Inst Evening.

Whilst sitting on his doorstep at *7 
Hamilton-street, in this city, Bernard 
Cairns, a laborer, 65 years of 
dropped dead at 7 o’clock last 
lng. Dr. Young was immediately sum
moned, but life was extinct. Heart 
disease was the cause of the fatal 
seizure. Deceased had been a hearty, 
healthy man, and had never had 
day’s Illness in his life. He 
gardener by trade and was born ln 
Fermanagh, Ireland, whence he emi
grated to Canada when 17 years of 
age. He first settled ln Lower Canada 
and came to Toronto 40 years ago. He 
was a well-known Orangeman and 
member of L.O.L 173. Two of hls 
sons, John and Bernard Calms, are 
printers, and were formerly employed 
on The Empire. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow to the Necropolis.

[ about $150,000, and the losses to the 
business houses of Chase & Comstock, 
P C. Millet and other occupants of the 
block will add another $100,000 to the 
total loss. The big china importing 
house of Glennys and the main offices 
of the Western Union and Great North- 
Western Telegraph Companies were at 
one time in immediate danger.

Watford Crut Mill Burned 9
Watford, Ont., Sept. 1.—The flour 

and grist mill, owned by A. Dunlop, 
was destroyed by fire at an early hour 
Sunday morning. Loss about $12,000, 
partly Insured.

GLADSTONE’S POPULARITY

People Crowd at Hallway Stations to See 
nnd Hear Him.

New York, Sept. 1.—The Sun’s Lon
don cable says: The wonderfully 
etrong hold which Mr. Gladstone re
tains upon the affection of his coun
trymen was strikingly shown this 
week. The Grand Old Man has retir
ed from the affairs of State, and the 
people had been gradually reconciling 
themselves to the inexorable fact. Yet, 
upon the very first opportunity, after 
a general election, in which, for the 
first time In over 60 years Mr Glad
stone took no part, they assembled in 
thousands to do him homage. The oc
casion was the visit of the venerable 

« Statesman to the house near Birming
ham of his old friend and political 
enemy. Lord Norton. The scenes re
minded one of the stirring times of the 
Grand Old Man’s political activity. At 
every station where his train stopped 
on the Journey from Chester, a strong 
barricade had to be erected to keep 
the people from overwhelming him. 
Men and w-onjen waited for hours to 
have a chance of cheering him, and, 
mayhap, of hearing his voice. Many 
cherished the hope of a speech from 
hls railway carriage, as of yore, but 
they were disappointed, although an 
occasional twitching of the fine old 
mouth betokened that, the impulse 
was controlled with some difficulty.

Mr. Gladstone at present looks much 
stronger and younger than he did a 
year ago. It seemed to the newspap
ermen who saw him for the first time 
for a couple of years, this week, that 
be was dressed with a good deal more 
care than he used to show when ln 
the harness.

One of Mr. Gladstone's traveling 
Party, says that during a wait of half 
an hour at Birmingham, necessitated 
by the railway arrangements, he con
versed upon at least a dozen subjects 
with as many different people. With 
the stationmaster, for Instance, he 
chatted about the development of the 
tailway system of the world, and with 
the chief constable he discussed the 
evolution of the modern police force 
and the regulation of street traffic.

age,
even-
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was aB. Mr. Stevenson’s two
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Live Mock Shipment..

The following is a complete list of 
the live stock shipments from the port 
of Montreal for the past week :

Austrian.London, horses 11, cattle308, 
sheep,994; SS. Lake Superior, Liverpool, 
horses 44, cattle 495, sheep 715; SS. 
Sarmatlan, Glasgow, cattle 301, sheep 
cattle 367. sheep 718; SS. Memnon, Bris- 
289; SS. Tretinla, Glasgow, horses 35, 
tol, horses 1, cattle 248, sheep 1516; SS. 
Angloman, Liverpool, horses 20, cattle 
844l sheep 1098; SS. Iona, London, 
horses 150, cattle 190, sheep 1898; SS. 
Nessmore, Liverpool, cattle 520. Total, 
261 horses, 3273 cattle and 7228 sheep.

Not Anxious For an Earldom.
Major the Hon. Charles Alexander, 

brother of the Earl of Caledon, who 
has just left town for a shooting 
peditlon in the Northwest, went Into 
Alexander’s confectionery, St. James- 
street, yesterday, and hearing of the 
Montreal merchant’s reputed connec
tion with the Earldom of Sterling, dis
cussed the question of the succession 
quite freely. He said that there was the 
sum of two hundred million pounds 
sterling, or $1,000,000,000, in the British 
treasury at the credit of the 
and awaiting the lawful heir. Mr. 
Alexander told his noble namesake that 
up to the present he 
either ambitious or sanguine enough 
to do anything more than talk over 
the matter.

Mercier1» Monument n Scandal.
Le Courrier de St. Hyacinthe Is very 

Indignant over the proposition to erect 
a monument to the memory of the late 
Count Mercier, and says that a statue 
to Intendant Bigot of the old French 
regime would not be more scandalous.

ies. of the Northern 
returned from a trip 

over hls division and reports the IK"crop
average, turning out larger than esti
mated, as shown by threshing re
turns.

The first wheat delivered at Morden 
brought 55 cents. Around Stockton 
wheat threshed Is turning out 35 bush
els to the 

I got estimates of the Portage Plains 
crop from good authorities to-day The 
average taken from replies give wheat
v,8„-i acre: oats 54 bushels;
barley 36 bushels, potatoes 275 bushels

administered
with heavF boots. Yesterday his mind 
had cleared, and he was able to con
verse for a short time with a few in
timate friends. Under the care of Dr. 
Moorehouse, -he Is resting comfortably, 
but suffers greatly from nervous shock 
and consequent physical weakness.

The four days’ Interval between his 
disappearance and hls return is a com- <’ 
plete blank to him. He remembers aj 
falling sensation when sitting on the 
pier, and- the next thing that Is Im
pressed upon hls recollection is hls re
turn to consciousness ln Mrs. Brack
en’s house, a few hours after his ar
rival there. He does not think he was 
ln the water, though hls clothing was a 
dripping wet when admitted to Mrs. 3 
Bracken’s.

Thinks He Was Sanddogged.
A sensation of soreness on the bade 

of the head would suggest the theory, 
of assault. Mr. Ivey knows no one 
who holds enmityegainst him, and the 
only motive he can attribute for the 
assault which he believes to have been 
committed. Is that of robbery, but 
this Is offset by the finding on hls per- , 
son of hls watch and other valuables.
The blow on the back of the head, Hi 
probably the first one struck, appears .1 
to have been administered with a 
sandbag, as the skin Is not broken.

A great deal of mystery attaches to j 
the case, but the Brotherhood of Engl- ' 
neers are determined to ferret out the 
facts and bring to Justice the culprit.
With a few days' .rest Mr. Ivy wipll be 
strong enough to take up his work 
agaim

Dropped Dead In s Cemetery.
Woodstock, Ont., Se(pt. 1.—George 

Rennie dropped dead Saturday. He 
had attende3 the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Davidson at the Presbyterian 
Cemetery, and while there walked 
over to the grave of hls sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Andrew Pattulo, where he was 
found. Death* was due to heart dis
ease.

iacre.

HOT AT CHAMBERLAIN.

A Newfoundlander Denounce. Hie State
ment. Concerning Belief ni Infamous.
New York, 'Sept. l.-When a New- 

roundlander/gets downright angry he 
means it, and he talks out in meeting. 
James Forsyth of St. John’s, Nfld., de
monstrated this at the Astor House. 
He had just read the cable despatch 
from London, which told of Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain’s assertion in 
the House of Commons, that New
foundland did not deserve the assis
tance offered by theGovernment:“Such 
a statement is not only inhumane and 
cruel, but it is infamous, absolutely 
infamous, Sir, what can Chamberlain 
know of the distress? Newfoundland
ers do not carry their hearts on their 
'sleeves. They are too brave too 
proud, too hardy. . Chamberlain talks 
simply to make political capital. He 
failed to find any argument to support 
the giving of £50,000. I could direct 
him where to find argument. He would 
not have to go further than the streets 
of St. John’s. There he could see 
big, fine men, with hunger pinch
ed faces. He could see women with 
babes, and unable to give the little 
ones nourishment for lack of food. If 
starvation be an argument, Mr. Cham
berlain could find a cogent 
ho looked. I tell you it Is a desperate 
situation when a family of six live 
for a month on only dried codfish. 
People here in New York can have no 
conception of the difference ln condi
tion between here and there. New
foundland is a barren country, and the 
only Industries she has that 
to anything, are the fisheries. When 
they fail the situation is serious. I 
would like to see the Colonial Secre
tary have a month’s experience, where 
he could see strong men grow faint 
with hunger so that wife and children 
might have a mouthful. He would 
change his oplnipn about a beggarly 
£50,000, I fancy.”

ny ex-

Killed at an Early Honr This Morning In 
Ktugr-Mreet.

About 7 a.m. the largest green turtle 
from South America was killed at Chiv- 
rell’s,’ 96 King-street west. ’Twas a terrific 
battle, but to see him In the soup your eyes 
would fairly blaze. I!y the way, D’Ales- 
sandro’s original Italian orchestra will start 
at 10.30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 2, with a full 
line of European and New York selections 
of music through the kindness of Messrs. 
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto. This is an 
ad. of Chrlvrell’s, 96 King-street west, and 
Is open day and night with a lobster,

To-
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estate . by people <>r refinement for Hie
Tn« r™o,"!”' T"“l Fnittl. Sec that inttl FrnlH Is on Hie wrapper.
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Safe a. Hie Bmilc ot England.
More than $5,500,600 are paid every 

year by life insurance companies in 
Canada to their policyholders. Why 
should not your family have a share 
of it in case you are taken from them? 
Why should you not have a share of 
it yourself in case you live? There is 
a way by which you can make provi
sion for yourself as well as your fam
ily at the same time. How? By means 
of an unconditional accumulative en
dowment policy In the Confederation 
Life Association. Rates and full par
ticulars on application.

When all other corn preparations fall, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience ln using It.

Fell Down an Elevator Well. East End Nates.
w™dCh:77iéwiT;VS™,t' I—£°T,n ?ln?" Very !arge congregations assembled 
oti<^V«nïpIoye* it'tjPugan ^ Hudsons at ail three services held in Woods 
wen and°I7;iqtt1lInoHWI? i*1? eleV?f°n green Church yesterday. The occaAWt 
D-oved fatal 1 d ln3urlea which | was the reopening of the building After 
p.ovea fa al.__________________ j having been closed for alterations (and

Hear Mfc Calvin B. Cady Jeetnre on ! ReX' Br- KbX preachedjn) the
Mnsle and Education in At. George's Ban morning, and Conductor Snider~'Tn the 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 3 Tickets 50c. 8612 evening. Rev. S. Webber and J. Odery

also took part In the services, 
was

etc. 71
«4» C.P.H. Trestle Work tilves Way.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 1.—Friday night 
a 90-ton C.P.R. engine, while shunting 
cars for Sells Bros.’ Circus, broke the 
trestle works near Goldie’s Mills. The 
engine and tender kept gradually 
sinking from 11 p.m. until about 4 
Saturday morning, when it keeled 
over and fell on its side, partly in the 
river and partly on the bank, 20 feet 
below the level of the rails.

THF
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1Mf theA CANADIAN GOLD COINAGE.

A Noteworthy Proposal Made by Cana 
<llan Banker,

A Canadian banker proposes that the 
Government should buy bullion, which 
Is now easily obtainable and establish 
a Canadian Gold Coinage, 
sons for suggesting this are exceeding
ly interesting and urgent, and will be 
found in the September Issue of The 
Canadian Magazine, for sale by John 
P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto; postpaid, twenty-sev
en cents. This issue contains 
relient article by Thomas O’Hagan, 
M.A., Ph.D. ; another by O. A. How
land, M.L.A., as well as several pieces 
of excellent fiction and some note
worthy poetry. •’ Current Thoughts ” 
by the editor are worthy of perusal.

Turkish Bolin, Steam-Healed, 19» Tonga
Preparing to Try Holmes In Philadelphie.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—The body of 
Benjamin F. Pitezel, the supposed vic
tim of H. H. IJolmes, was taken from 
its grave in the Mechanics Cemetery 
here by Dr. Sldel Boham, the cor
oner’s physician. The object of the 
physician was to secure the skull of the 
murdered man. It u thought the skull 
Is to be used to identify the dead man 
by means of hls teeth, and it is sur
mised that Mrs. Pitezel will probably 
be called upon to testify ln this direc
tion.

7.44
6.44
6.1»
6.5» Father Elliott’s Lecture.

Rev. Father Elliott of the Paullst 
Fathers, New York, occupied the pulpit 
at St. Michael’s Cathedral yesterday.

At high mass he preached on the 
gospel of the day.

In the evening after Vespers, Father 
JSUlott delivered an eloquent lecture on 
‘‘Christian Unity,” handling the sub-

Mf
A5» Lakevlew Hotel.

Corner of Winchester and Parlia
ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city, 
derate. Cars from Union Station to 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

AM one, had

i7.5» Hls rea- Terms mo-8.34

P-w.
5.4»

1A3» Fether.ionhuugh A (Jo.,patent solicitors
and experts. Bans Ooiuraerue building, Toronto Ject thoroughly. He outlined the plan 

of the missionary movement now be
ing inaugurated throughout the United 
States, a number of preachers being 
set apart and receiving special training: 
on the mission to non-Catholics. Tha 
speaker referred to the great progress 
already made in that direction ane 
gave an Interesting account of hls pel* 
sonal work.

Mrs. Caroline Mlckel-Hoyt will makg 
her first appearance on the stage since 
her marriage at Buffalo, to-night. She 
Is the star in a farce by her husband, 
entitled “A Contented Woman.”

For stealing a Ticker.
Detective Campbell arrested George 

Farrar on Saturday night on the 
charge of stealing a watch from J. 
Bentley, jeweler, York-street. n

Thirteenth Band Home.

3
8.3» amount THE PRESIDENT’S OPEN SECRET.an ex-
sad tine Result of the Over-Crowding at the 

Exhibition.
President Withrow told the publie an open 

secret when at the Exhibition luncheon on 
Friday evening he said that, owing to lack 
of space, many first-class firms would oe 
unable to have a display of their goods 
this year. This Is the case of the most 
noted hatters and furriers In the Dominion, 
\v. & D. Dlneen, who will outrival 
thing at Toronto's Industrial Fair, by a 
magnificent exhibit at their King and 
Youge-street premises of rich nnd costly 
furs. It is the largest stock ln Canada, 
and Is replete with the latest fashions of 
London, Paris and New York. There are 
seal furs and Jackets, short and long mink 
capes, Persian and gray lamn capes, 
young ladles’ jackets, children's fu*coats, 
neck scarves, storm collars and many no
velties secured on a recent European tour 
by W. Dlneen, Jr. Gentlemen's fur coats, 
robes, capes and other high-class goods are 
manufactured on the premises. Visitors to 
the Fair during tbe next two weeks are 
welcome to walk round and see the gor
geous display, the latest fashions and to 
enquire the prices. There is no obligation 
on anyone to make a purchase, the object 
of Dlneens being to show the thousands of 
visitors, as well as the citizens, that at 
King and Yonge-streets Is the finest, rich
est and rarest show of sgal and fur goods 
ln Canada.

*7*J
There

an excellent choir, who rendered 
the musical portions allotted to them 
roost effectively.

Sedan Day Celebration
Berlin, Sept. 1.—The Inaugural cere

monies of the celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of the Battle of Sedan, 
the final engagement of the Franco- 
Prussian War, took place to-day. The 
program In this city Included the In
auguration of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
memorial church by the Emperor.

Mr. Cady’s lectnres sparkle with musical 
gems or the purest water. Tickets nt Nordhelmer»’ ggjg

on- The Thirteenth Battalion band ar
rived home from Boston this after
noon with the Knights Templar of 
Chicago. The Templars went on to 
the Falls, and will proceed to Chicago 
to-morrow.

nsll 1. 
Tbe

Earthquake in Brooklyn.
New York, Sept. 1.—Three distinct 

earthquake shocks were felt by the re- 
rtsldents of Brooklyn about 6 o'clock 
this morning. They were not severe, 
a* ao damage to life or property is ra- 
E?rted trom any sectijt: ef the city, 
c, ‘^rlcts of East New York and 

Brooklyn received the greatest 
Ut 11 was also distinctly felt in 

nr=t»?™er d*strlcts. This shock was 
p tty severe at Coney Island and 
SaPy persons were awakened from 

s eeP- Pictures, crockery and 
6063 04 furniture In many 

tion!68 Sere dls,Pdged from their posi- 
Dear. fw’1?». telegraphic reports it ap- 
Staten t Î th,e earthquake was felt.on jjt '! Island and throughout New 
Jersey and Eastern 
*°r south

all. J0. A ”,ld Education," a lecture by • aivtn B. Catly In St Ccorge’s Hall Tues
day evening, Sept. 3. Ticket» 50c. r881*

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

Monument*.
Sec our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Ycuge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Doer 
Partit. 146

LIVED IO BE 11».

Born In Montreal Mrs. Bush Lived lobe 
the Oldest Woman ln Michigan.

Novi, Mich, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Mary Ann 
Bush died here last night aged 112 
years and 2 months. These figures 
are based upon authentic records In 
possession of the family. She was the 
oldest person in Michigan. She was 
of French-Canadian parentage and 
was bom at Montreal, June 23, 1783. 
After coming to the United States she 
married Francis Bush at Albany, N.Y., 
at the age of 18. Her late husband 
had become a Freemason at New 
Amsterdam, N.Y., nearly a century 
ago, and she will be buried by that
organization._________
Cook’» Turkish Bulbs. 900-994 King west.

Cholera In Britain.
London, Sept. 2.—There has been a 

death from cholera at Gramsby, a sea
port in Lincolnshire, and the authori
ties have been notifled'of the existence 
of another supposed case of the disease.

eaoi» Personal.
Mr. John Drynan of W. A. Murray 

& Co. left on Saturday for New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia, where the 
firm have had four departmental buy
ers for a week and more, selecting 
the very latest novelties for the 
son. They expect to do the largest 
fall trade they have ever had.

On Saturday the employes of Calde
cott, Burton & Spence congregated ln 
the silk department and extended a 
farewell hand to Mr. A. F. Rodger. 
Mr. E. S. Ford and Mr. Alfred Ran
dall, who have severed their connec
tion with the house. Mr. ledger has 
accepted a partnership ln a manufac
turing business here and Messrs. Ford 
and Randall have secured positions 
elsewhere. They were very popular 
young men, and were ln turn made 
the recipient of a valuable present, 
suitably engraved, as a lasting token 
of appreciation of their many good 
qualities, with many wishes of suc
cess in their future career.

any-laa»
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Dynamite 1» a Shoe Shop.
Paris, Aug. 31.—The police of ■■■ 

Etienne, ln the Department of Loire, 
made a seizure yesterday of a quan
tity of dynamite ln "the house of S 
shoemaker in tlmTow*.

135 sking
akt

floe.
Lm. Extensive Shipment of Claret.

The Bordeaux Claret Co. shipped 
their agent, William Mara, 79 Yonge 
street, Toronto, 500 cases of Bon Bor- 
guis and Montferrand Claret, to be 
sold at $3.50 and $4.50 per case quarts, 
and $1 per case extra for pints. No 
such value has ever before been of
fered ln Canada.

sea-

Better Times In Dnndas.
Dundas. Sept. 1.—The employes of 

John Bertram &" Sons have been notifi
ed of an Increase In their wages.

Feather's New Turkish Baths, I9» Te*ge

BIRTHS.
COLLETT — At Benvenuto,Pennsylvannia as To acquire a health bank account keep 

your digestion right. Ailauia’ Tnttl FrnlH 
doe. that. Refuse Imitations.

Hanlan’sPoint, Sept. 1, the wife of A. B. Collett of 
a son.as Philadelphia.

American Ab.condor Cauclit In Zurich 
snmJü’ Sept- 1—A man supposed by 
"h° Is ÆVS» New Y»? for

pa tiled by He was accom-
Passee as hls wffj0"16 youne lady’ who

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piassas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it moat 
deeirable for summer tourists.

Klee Weather Fer Labor BWh-
The lowest and highest tern] 

tures yesterday : Calgar'ÿftB^-SO; 
Appelle, 48—82; Mlnnedhsa, 44—78i 
nipeg, 44—82; Parry 
ronto, 48—66; Montr 
46—70; Halifax, 68—i 

PROBS.—Fine and a lit 
warm to-morrow.

Big Deduction In Rates to Europe nnd 
Special Rates

To Buffalo, Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines at S. J. Sharp’s Ticket Of
fice, 82 Yonge-street. 12346
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 909 904 King west.

DEATHS.
CAIRNS—At 187 Hamilton-street, on Sun

day, Sept. 1, Bernard Cairns, aged 05, a 
member of L.O.L. 173.

Funeral at above address on Tuesday, at 
3 o’clock, to the Necropolis Cemetery.

Chatham papers please copy.
BEHAN—On Sunday. Sept. 1. _ _

daughter's residence, 224 Shaw-street. Je tie, 
relict of David Behan, ln her 70th year.

Funeral private.

und,Mr. Cady is an original thinker and 
musical educator of Ihe highest order. 36«

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

il, 41n Cook's Baths. Open all night. 204 King w. at her
Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle* 

man's chew. Beware of cheap imitations.More East Kent Ale sold than any 
other. 4 Vï
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